
Sailing Committee Report
Members: Geoff McGill

Bruce Watson
John Dowler
Neil Purcell
Geoff Atkinson

We continued the work started last year to involve more members in setting the courses and refereeing the races. 
The aim was for a less confrontational approach to racing and this seems to be succeeding. The rules of sailing will 
always be open to debate in some circumstances but staying out of trouble is still the best way to finish high up in 
the points.

The weather was not always kind this year and there seemed more unsailable days than normal. The curse of the 
sailing committee are easterly winds, opening prolonged debate on possible courses due to the shape of the pond. 
Remember in winter the use of tall gumboots is recommended, particularly after a period of rain.

Richard has “seen off” the threat of the Korean Gardens and continues to work tirelessly with the local officials on 
improvements to the pond. The silting up has continued this year and the weed issue was not helped by the failure 
of the single pump and aeration fountain. Work has nearly finished on installing a new fountain and a second one 
at the northern end of the pond. We all hope this may enhance the sailing experience in the next season. 

A set of rules have been voted by the club to align us with other Seawind clubs. The aim of our club is to provide 
even racing and provide no advantage based on technology, so these rules provide a yardstick for future sailing 
committees to monitor boat “tweaks” by. The production of a carbon fiber version and the arrival of other 1 metre 
sized boats at racedays set us thinking and hopefully the playing field has been evened up by the addition of weight 
to match the ABS boats and setting other boat type restrictions. Wavers will be considered if your boats now fall 
outside these new rules.

Thanks to all that accepted invitations to referee races. With regular turnouts of a dozen skippers life would be 
difficult without independent referees.

I tender my personal thanks to Geoff McGill and Bruce who took over much of the raceday control in the second 
half of this year. 

Following is a collated report on the race series. They were abridged from the weekly emails produced by Richard 
and reflect the differing seasonal weather conditions and show the skippers that excel at these times. The email 
chain was not always accurate so I apologise in advance for any errors within.

Geoff Atkinson
For the Sailing Committee



Summer Series
Day 1: 13/1/08
Weather: Good wind, the sun was shining, the water was clear, the weed was a nuisance.
Race winners: David Harley (10), Kevin Webb (90), John Dowler (11), Peter Wilcox (30), Harry 
Bowles (48), and Peter Andrews (38).
Best Points for the Day:  David (10), Harry (48) and Kevin Whitehead (37).
Events: Ian Crooks joined as a member. Gerald (96) broke his mast.

Day 2:  20/1/08
Weather: A windy and gusty day with the wind switching between north east and south east and 
varying from calm to strong.
Race winners: Geoff (40) x2, Bruce (33) x2, Peter Wilcox (90) and Kevin Webb (30) 
Best Points for the Day: Geoff (40), Ivan (84), Neil (6) and Bruce (33)
Events: Nothing significant to report

Day 3:  10/2/08
Weather: Good after rain, with a nice northerly, clean water and not too hot.
Race winners: Geoff (40) x2, Bruce (33) x2, Peter Wilcox (90) and Kevin Webb (30) 
Best Points for the Day: Geoff (40), Ivan (84), Neil (6) and Bruce (33)
Events: Brian (16) had his CR-914. The last race had the wind dying away completely leaving 
a drifting match

Day 4:  17/2/08
Weather: Great racing breeze and a clean pond.
Race winners: Ivan (84) x2, Geoff (40), Geoff McGill (18) and Gerald (96)
Best Points for the Day: Geoff (40), Ivan (84), Neil (6) and Bruce (33)
Events: Brian Basset managed a 2nd place with his CR-914.

Day 5:  24/2/08
Weather: After a stormy week, the day started with drizzle and light breeze. The wind was 
light and shifty, dying away, making setting a course difficult. The light and shifty winds
Race winners: Bruce (33) and Richard (01) had the most wins. 
Best Points for the Day: Richard (40), Bruce (33), 
Events: Nothing significant to report

Day 6:  9/3/08
Weather: The heat on saturday had brought the dead weed up and the shifting light wind 
blowing it around left it all over the pond.
Race winners: Kevin (30) x2, Terry (A12) x2, Bruce (33), Richard (01)
Best Points for the Day: Kevin (30), Geoff McGill (18), 
Events: Weed!

Day 7:  16/3/08
Weather: No weed at the start. A little later weed rose to the surface. The wind also 
reduced and was very shifty.
Race winners: Geoff(18), Geoff (40), Harry (48), Ivan (84), David (10), Richard (01).
Best Points for the Day: Richard (01), Harry (48) and Kevin (30)
Events: More Weed.

Series results:
1st: Richard Plinston (01)
2nd Geoff McGill (18)
3rd Bruce Watson (33)



Autumn Series
Day 1:  30/3/08
Weather: A nice days sailing with good winds, a clear pond.
Race winners: Geoff (40) x3, Richard (01), Harry (48), Kevin (30)
Best Points for the Day: Geoff (40), Richard (01), Geoff (18)  
Events: Bill Monaghan has joined the club with his boat 42.

Day 2:  13/4/08
Weather: Gusty winds and the odd shower.
Race winners: Paul (7) x3, Geoff (40) x2, Bill (42)
Best Points for the Day: Paul (7), Geoff (40), Geoff (18)
Events: Bill Monaghan (42) taking his first race win. A gas powered car 
careered across the park and got halfway across the pond.

Day 3: 20/4/08
Weather: A fresh easterly that moved around. Small amounts of fresh green weed gave many 
problems.
Race winners: Paul (7) x2, Gerald (96), Bruce (33), Ivan (84), Geoff (18).
Best Points for the Day:  
Events: Nothing significant to report

Day 4:  18/5/08
Weather: A warm and sunny day with light winds that died away.
Race winners: Peter (38), Neil (6), Peter (90), David (110), Geoff (18) x2.
Best Points for the Day:  Neil (6).
Events: 17 members turned out for this days racing. David had his new carbon fibre boat 
which raised a lot of interest

Day 5:  25/5/08
Weather: Very light winds. There was much surface dross (pine needles and twigs). 
Race winners: Harry (48) x3, Bruce (33), Richard (01), a  tie - David (110) & Peter (38)
Best Points for the Day: David (110).
Events: Races reduced to single laps.

Day 6:  15/6/08
Weather: Light and shifty winds but the rain stayed away.
Race winners: Paul (78) x3, John (11), Peter (38) and Richard (01).
Best Points for the Day: Paul (78)
Events: Nothing significant to report

Day 7:  22/6/08
Weather: The pond was up over the path, almost to the tops of gumboots.
Race winners: Neil (6) x2, Paul (78) x2, Geoff (40)
Best Points for the Day: Neil (6)  
Events: The E buoy was underwater and presented a hazard while the unseen path edge waited 
and caught out two boats trying to take the shortest path to the downwind mark.

Series results:
1st: Paul Goddard (78)
2nd Geoff Atkinson(40)
3rd Geoff McGill (18)



Winter Series
Day 1: 
Weather: It cleared to a light wind between south and westerly, and stayed clear until just 
after 4pm when some more rain came.
Race winners: Kevin (30) x2, Paul (78) x2, Bruce (33), Neil (6).
Best Points for the Day: Kevin (30) equal with Paul (78), Bruce (33).
Events: Nothing significant to report

Day 2:  13/7/08
Weather: A nice day and almost warm. Ther was mostly a good breeze and no rain.
Race winners: Geoff (18), Terry (A12), Tom (2), Paul (78), Harry (48) x2
Best Points for the Day: Paul (78), Harry (48)
Events: The race committee reintroduced the requirement that penalty turns were to done 
before the next mark.

Day 3: 20/7/08
Weather: Gusty but the wind was generally just a good breeze. It was westerly and shifting.
Race winners: David (10) x2, Peter (38), Harry (48), Kevin (30), Geoff (18) 
Best Points for the Day: David (10), Harry (48), Peter (38).
Events: Nothing significant to report

Day 3: 27/7/08
Weather: Water was well over the path and this made it difficult to launch and recover. Paul 
and Geoff (18) proved it was sailable but with only 4 left it was abandoned.  
Race winners: None
Best Points for the Day: None
Events: Nothing significant to report

Day 4: 10/8/08
Weather: Sunny but with a cold southerly wind.
Race winners: Ryan Clark (77), Bill (42), Richard (01) x2, Bruce (33), Paul (78).
Best Points for the Day: Geoff (40), Bruce (33), Harry (48). 
Events: Ryan Clark returned after a long absence.

Day 5:  17/8/08
Weather: Just a light drifting wind sometimes going to nothing.
Race winners: Bruce (33) x2, Richard (01) x2, Peter (90), Bill (42).
Best Points for the Day:  
Events: Nothing significant to report

Day 6:  24/8/08
Weather: The sky cleared and the sun came out. The pond was a bit overfull. There was a 
northerly wind that lightened and had shifted to the west. The flight was finished with only 
four races.
Race winners: Paul (78), Kevin (30), Bruce (33) and David (10)
Best Points for the Day: Bruce (33) 
Events: Nothing significant to report

Day 7: 31/8/08
Weather: Sunny afternoon with a good stiff NE breeze that was somewhat cold.
Race winners: Neil (6), Paul (78) x3, Geoff (18), Bill (42)
Best Points for the Day: Paul (78), John (11), Neil (6) 
Events: Nothing significant to report

Series results:
1st: Paul Goddard (78)
2nd Bruce Watson (33/33)
3rd David Harley (10/110)



Spring Series
Day 1:  14/9/08
Weather: A fresh, but cold, wind that shifted during the day from SE to SW.
Race winners: Harry (48), David (10), Geoff (18) x2, Richard (01), Bill
Best Points for the Day:  Geoff (18)
Events: Richard trialed a weather station that records samples of wind, gust strength, 
direction, temperature and humidity.

Day 2:  21/9/08
Weather: A warm spring day, with a good breeze. It was shifting between S and W which made 
setting the course difficult to get good windward legs.
Race winners: David (10), Terry (), Harry (48) x3
Best Points for the Day:  Harry (48), Geoff (18)
Events: Peter (38) had his new boat 21 painted up in purple.

Day 3: 28/10/08
Weather: Almost perfect conditions.
Race winners: Kevin (30) x2, Kevin (37), Ivan (84), Geoff (18), Neil (6)
Best Points for the Day: Kevin (37 and Geoff (18) equal 1st, Kevin (30) and Richard (01) 
Events: Brian took two 2nd places. New member Peter Vernon was at the pond with his boat 
111.

Day 4: 12/10/08
Weather: The wind started westerly and shifted to northwest but it was nice an steady mostly 
5 to 7 knots.
Race winners: Richard (01), Kevin (300, Geoff (18), Kevin (37), Bruce (33, Bill.
Best Points for the Day:  Bruce (33), Geoff (18), Ivan (84)
Events: Long time members Gerald and Simon Adamson made a welcome return to sailing.

Day 5: 19/10/08
Weather: A sunny day. A nice breeze which went a little light at times and water was clear. 
There was just a bit of weed.
Race winners: Kevin (30)x2, David (10), Bruce (33), Peter (38)
Best Points for the Day:  David (10),Kevin (30), Harry (48)
Events: Nothing significant to report

Day 6: 2/11/08
Weather: The sun was shining and there was very little wind. The heat caused weed to rise to 
the surface. As the day proceeded 10 of the members present 14 left.
Race winners: Kevin Webb (30) x2, Geoff (18) x2, John (11), Richard (01)
Best Points for the Day:  
Events: Nothing significant to report

Day 7:  9/11/08
Weather: The wind was blustery but with overcast conditions keeping
the water a bit cooler than the previous week, the weed was not a problem.
Race winners: 
Best Points for the Day:  John Dowler (11), Bruce (33), Geoff (18)
Events: Nothing significant to report

Series results:
1st: Geoff McGill (18)
2nd Bruce Watson (33)
3rd Kevin Webb (30)



Match Racing Cup 2007

The Match Racing final from last year was still not completed having been stalled by various 
reasons at Ivan with 2 wins and David with 1 in the best of nine.

22/6/08
At the day’s end the score was Ivan: 3, David: 2.

28/9/08
At the day’s end the score was Ivan: 4, David: 4.

12/10/08
The last race in the series as the decider.

Ivan and David went to the line in a good breeze from the west.  
Mixing it up at the line was fairly conservative but David went for the line too early and 
was called to be over. Going back put him a couple of lengths behind and somewhat to 
leeward. Ivan held the lead over the first leg and David had to clear some weed which left 
him some lengths further back and Ivan just needed to keep cover to lead all the way to the 
finish.

The Final score was now Ivan: 5, David: 4.

The Match Race Cup had been brought to the pond and presented to Ivan. 
He will now sail Bruce in a best of 9 series for the 2008 series. 

Aggregate Match racing

Flight 1 : 2/12/07
Cancelled due to weather.

Flight 2:  3/2/08 
Best Points : John (11), Kevin (37), Geoff (40) all had four wins

Flight 3:  2/3/08
Best Points : David (10) – 4 wins, Neil (6) and Bruce (33) with 3 wins

Flight 4:  6/4/08
Best Points : Bruce (33), John (11), Richard (01) all had four wins

Flight 5:  4/5/08
Best Points : Geoff (18) – 4 wins, Richard (01), Grant (7) & Ivan (84) with 3 wins

Flight 6:  8/6/08
Best Points : Geoff (40) & Paul (78) had four wins.

Flight 7:  6/7/08
Best Points : Peter (38) and Geoff (18) with 3 wins.

Flight 8:  3/8/08
Best Points : Geoff (18) – 4 wins, Ivan (84) with 3 wins.

Flight 9:  5/10/08
Cancelled due to weather.

Overall Results:

1st Bruce Watson 41 points
2nd Geoff McGill 40 points 
3rd Richard Plinston 39 points.

Bruce to race Ivan for the 2008 Series of the Match Race Cup.


